Effective vector control, and more specifically mosquito control, is a complex and difficult problem, as illustrated by the continuing prevalence (and spread) of mosquito-transmitted diseases. The sterile insect technique and similar methods control certain agricultural insect pest populations in a species-specific, environmentally sound, and effective manner; there is increased interest in applying this approach to vector control. Such an approach, like all others in use and development, is not a one-size-fits-all solution, and will be more appropriate in some situations than others. In addition, the proposed release of pest insects, and more so genetically modified pest insects, is bound to raise questions in the general public and the scientific community as to such a method's efficacy, safety, and sustainability. This article attempts to address these concerns and indicate where sterileinsect methods are likely to be useful for vector control.
Frequently Asked Questions
W e have found that several objections or questions are frequently raised in respect of the use of sterile-insect methods to control vector populations. Common ones are explicitly addressed in the course of this discussion of pros and cons of sterile-release methods. These are extracted below, listed in the order in which they appear in the text.
Introduction
Vector control has long been seen as the only available tool against some major vector-borne diseases, for example, dengue. It is increasingly also seen as a major tool for malaria control.
The sterile insect technique (SIT 1 ) is a method of pest insect control with a strong record of success against a range of agricultural pest insects (Dyck et al. 2005a) . Field trials in the 1970s and 1980s demonstrated that the SIT could also be made to work against mosquitoes, even with the technology then available (Lofgren et al. 1974, Benedict and Robinson 2003) . Interest in SIT for vector control has reemerged recently, driven by the availability of new technologies that have the potential to provide significant cost-effectiveness improvements for SIT, as well as by recognition of the limitations of current vector control strategies.
These new technologies include:
Genetic modification of mosquitoes, which has several potentially transformative applications to SIT (e.g., RIDL Ò , Oxitec Ltd., Oxford, United Kingdom) (Thomas et al. 2000 , Alphey et al. 2007b , Phuc et al. 2007 Much better understanding of the biological basis and potential application to SIT of cytoplasmic incompatibility (CI) (e.g., Brelsfoard et al. 2008) A suite of technical improvements to SIT, developed over the past 20 years by the large agricultural programs. One example is the use of Global Positioning System and Geographic Information Systems, which represents a major breakthrough for area-wide control methods and has transformed the practice of SIT.
Although we believe that SIT has enormous potential for disease control in many contexts and settings, it is not a panacea. Conversely, that there are cases where SIT is clearly not a technically appropriate strategy does not obviate the potential value of this approach in other cases. In many instances the optimal use of SIT would be within an integrated vector management (IVM) program that used several approaches simultaneously (see Section 3.2.10 below). The applicability and attractiveness of SIT in a particular context depends in part on specific technical features of the method, which are highlighted and discussed below. Use of specific technologies (e.g., recombinant DNA technology, irradiation, aerial release, and Wolbachia) in the context of SIT may also be constrained by cultural, political, or regulatory issues; these are also discussed.
''SIT is a top-down, centralized, command-and-control approach unsuitable to the new world of community-based practice.'' SIT and related techniques are typically thought of as largescale, top-down programs. This is often correct, but it is not the only way in which these tools and strategies can be used, and most ongoing operational SIT programs now include community-based components. Further, new technology will allow much more distributed, community-based programs instead of, or in addition to, more centralized programs.
In the 20th century, large-scale vector control programs successfully brought pathogen transmission levels to zero, or near-zero levels, over huge areas. Examples include control of yellow fever and malaria in Cuba and Panama led by Gorgas and Ross (1901-1910) , elimination of Anopheles gambiae Giles from Brazil around 1940, and the elimination of urban yellow fever from the Americas, the elimination, under the auspices of the Pan American Health Organization, of Aedes aegypti L. from all but 4 of 27 American countries by 1960 (Soper and Wilson 1943, Soper 1963) . More recently, Cuba came close to eradicating Ae. aegypti in the 1980s (Kouri et al. 1986 ) and Singapore has kept that mosquito down to very low levels for over 30 years, though dengue incidence has recently increased (Ooi et al. 2006 , Egger et al. 2008 . Beyond mosquitoes, the Onchocerciasis Control Programme in West Africa achieved its goals in 10 of 11 program countries (Amazigo and Boatin 2006) . These programs relied on the large-scale, organized environmental use of broad-spectrum insecticides, notably Paris Green and then dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) but later a wide range of chemicals, supplemented in some cases with drug treatment, from quinine in the early days of malaria control to ivermectin for onchocerciasis today. These programs were highly successful, and their conceptual descendants can be today, benefiting from the same organizational=cultural advantages of running large-scale public health programs but using more environmentally friendly chemicals, or application methods, and a better understanding of the mechanisms and spread of insecticide resistance. However, they have not generally produced sustainable results in terms of eliminating the vectors, so transmission is likely to persist or return when the intensity of program declines after its initial success. These methodologies, nevertheless, provide excellent tools for the population reductions likely to be a required before SIT releases.
SIT programs can provide many of the attractive features of such programs, without some of the disadvantages. Sterile insects are environmentally benign, with no toxic residues and minimal nontarget impact. Resistance, though theoretically possible, has very rarely been seen in the 50þ year history of large-scale SIT programs against agricultural pests; these programs have proven to be highly sustainable. Further, SIT programs, though needing the high degree of organization characteristic of any effective area-wide control program, especially with a goal of eradication or long-term suppression, are far less intrusive than most other such methods. In particular, SIT does not require access to households.
Some new technical developments should allow SIT programs to be operated in a much more decentralized or community-based manner, where this is desirable. In particular, genetic (transgenic) methods that allow for the release of eggs, rather than pupae or adults, have this characteristic. Potentially suitable strains for this strategy have recently been developed in Ae. aegypti and Ae. albopictus Skuse (both vectors of dengue and chikungunya viruses) (Alphey, unpublished) .
Characteristics and Applicability of SIT
''What makes a 'good' or 'bad' target for SIT?'' Every control method has specific characteristics that tend to make it more suitable in some cases and less so in others. This cannot be considered in isolation, as the optimal strategy obviously depends on whether superior alternatives are available. In many cases the optimal strategy may involve a combination of several individual methods; our analysis leads us to conclude that in many instances the optimal strategy is likely to be an IVM program with a significant SIT component but also using other methods, especially insecticides.
Species specific
SIT is extremely species specific since released males mate only with females of the same species.
3.1.1. Pro: environmentally friendly. SIT will control the target species with minimal off-target effects on other species. The only nontarget effects are indirect, for example, the potential effect on other members of the ecosystem of removing or suppressing one species (the target vector species). No toxic chemicals or chemical residues are released into the environment.
3.1.2. Con: one species at a time. Although species specificity is highly attractive from an environmental perspective, it may be a limitation where several vector species
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need to be controlled simultaneously. SIT is therefore best suited to areas with a single dominant vector for a particular disease; two would be manageable, but many more than that would point to a more broad-spectrum approach. It is important for an SIT program to know which species to culture and with what it will mate. This might seem obvious and trivial, but in the context of species complexes and cryptic species it may not be. If the target species is in fact two species, or two (or more) sympatric populations with strong premating barriers between them, rearing and releasing only one type may be of limited benefit. This would apply to the Anopheles gambiae complex where An. gambiae s. str. and An. arabiensis can both be major vectors and in many areas both are present. Moreover, within these species there may be mating barriers between different chromosomal forms or types of these species, although the strength of such mating barriers does not seem entirely clear at present. This is an area that would need to be clarified before initiating an SIT program against this species. On the other hand, there are many major vector species and populations for which this seems not to be an issue.
In this context it should be noted that ''significant mating barriers'' is not synonymous with ''detectable genetic differences'' between populations. With forensic DNA methods it is possible to find genetic (molecular) differences between essentially any two humans on the planet. This does not mean that there are significant mating barriers. Similarly, that different insect populations can be distinguished by molecular methods does not by itself mean that there are mating barriers that would affect an SIT program. For example, SIT programs against agricultural pests have typically not found significant mating barriers between widely separated populations, despite detectable genetic differences (e.g., Cayol et al. 2002) . Ongoing work with a transgenic strain of Ae. aegypti introgressed into a Latin American-derived genetic background and also an Asian-derived genetic background suggests that both strains are competitive when competing with males of the Asian strain for access to Asian-strain females. (Institute of Medical Research 2007 , Lee et al. 2008 . Similarly, Girod et al. (2001) found no mating incompatibility between genetically distinguishable populations of Anopheles arabiensis Patton.
3.1.3. Other methods. Other genetically modified (GM) vector methods tend to share the species specificity of SIT. Few other methods are so precisely targeted. Insecticides are much more broad spectrum, though a sufficiently good and specific attractant could potentially limit this.
Suitable target species and populations
The ''single dominant pest'' issue discussed above leads to a requirement that successful suppression or elimination (by SIT) of one or a small number of target species should provide sufficient benefit (e.g., in reduced human morbidity= mortality) to justify the cost of the program. There are several other criteria that would make a potential target species or population more or less attractive or suitable as a target for SIT:
3.2.1. Lack of cheap, effective alternatives.
Other vector control methods, but also drugs and vaccines. On the other hand, within an IVM system, SIT may have a place even if not the cheapest option, for example, for resistance management (Alphey et al. 2007a ), or ''getting the last ones'' in an elimination or eradication campaign (see below).
Ability to mass-rear the target species.
Where not currently feasible for a particular species, this may be a research priority. Even where rearing is already well-known, investment in scale-up and improved rearing technology will improve cost effectiveness. Other genetic control strategies also require the ability to rear the target species, though possibly in somewhat lower numbers.
Dispersal range of the target insect.
If very low, releases would have to be conducted on a very fine spatial scale. If very high, immigration from outside the control area might be a problem, unless the control area was very large. In practice, most agricultural SIT targets have adult dispersal distances that range from a few hundred meters to a few kilometers. Dispersal distance is probably not a limitation for most mosquito vectors.
3.2.4. Mating habits. ''You could never get the sterile males in the right place at the right time to do the job.'' Males will tend to disperse themselves and seek out wild females without human intervention (unlike chemical insecticides, for example). This is particularly helpful where control program personnel lack ready access to some areas, for example, private property. Sterile males are typically released periodically. In some cases this is planned to match a wild target population that is synchronized by environmental forcing, for example, seasonal weather or rainfall. More commonly, releases are of sufficient frequency, for example, weekly, to maintain a permanent standing population of sterile males in the target area, so that females seeking mates always have a high chance of mating with a sterile male. However, a very complex mating system, such as the intense, limited-duration mating flights of some ants, would make it difficult to get the sterile males into the 298 ALPHEY ET AL.
target population at the right time and place to compete for mates. Parthenogenetic species, which can reproduce without mating, are also unlikely to be suitable. However, multiple mating behavior by target females will not affect the outcome, as long as sterile males are comparable with wild males in postcopulatory aspects such as induction of female refractoriness to remating and sperm competition (Knipling 1955, Whitten and Mahon 2005) . These issues do not seem to rule out many vector species.
3.2.5. Generation time.
Time to observable impact of the program will depend in part on the generation time of the target vector species. On the whole a shorter generation time is therefore preferable, though SIT has been used against insects with only one generation per year, at least experimentally (Bloem et al. 2005) .
Developing new strains, whether by classical genetics or recombinant DNA methods, will typically be faster for insects with a shorter generation time.
Shorter generation time may also have a concomitant disadvantage in that the target population would recover more rapidly if there were a prolonged disruption to the program.
Which form causes the damage?
SIT is more attractive where a harmless form can be released, for example, adult male mosquitoes that do not bite and cannot transmit diseases. Where the released sterile insects are themselves damaging, the program would be a trade-off between this damage and the benefit of the program from suppressing the target population. This trade-off would have to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Certainly, many SIT programs have been run on this basis (e.g., bisexual release of tephritid fruit flies [Enkerlin 2005, Klassen and Curtis 2005] , some early mosquito SIT trials [Benedict and Robinson 2003, Klassen and Curtis 2005] ). One SIT strategy that may be very attractive in some instances posits the release of eggs, rather than the pupae or adults generally released in current programs (Alphey et al. 2007b ). This approach has some clear potential benefits in terms of community participation, lower distribution costs, and the like. However, it is unlikely to be appropriate for vectors where immature forms are damaging (e.g., triatomines) (as compared, for example, with mosquitoes, where the immature stages are harmless to humans and several key vector species are very cheap and easy to rear). Nonetheless, there is a precedent for releasing eggs: the F 1 sterility program against gypsy moth, Lymantria dispar L., where egg masses were released (reviewed by Bloem et al. 2005 ). This was seen as a potentially attractive option despite the fact that these eggs would hatch into larvae that would eat tree foliage just like wild gypsy moth larvae. The benefit of control (in this program, the released eggs emerge as sterile adults) was considered to outweigh the modest amount of damage inflicted by larvae from the released eggs. It has been shown that density dependence, for example, in terms of larval survival, could be a problem for sterile-release methods (Weidhaas et al. 1971 , Rogers and Randolph 1984 , Dobson et al. 2002 , although this was not observed with Anopheles albimanus Wiedemann SIT in El Salvador . Early death of some individuals (progeny of sterileÂwild matings) would leave the remaining larvae with more resources (e.g., food) per larva, leading to less competition and a higher survival rate. This would immediately tend to counter the effect of the control program. The extent of this problem will clearly vary from species to species, and possibly from one locale and=or season to another. This problem can essentially be eliminated by manipulating the time of death of the affected individuals (Atkinson et al. 2007 , Phuc et al. 2007 , Yakob et al. 2008 . If the affected individuals (i.e., progeny of sterile maleÂ wild female) die later in development, after competing for food, rather than dying early, then the problem essentially disappears. Arranging death as pupae (rather than as embryos) would accomplish this. This has been demonstrated in the laboratory for RIDL strains of Ae. aegypti and Ae. albopictus and could presumably be extended to other mosquito species without major difficulty (Alphey 2002 , Alphey and Andreasen 2002 , Alphey et al. 2007b , Phuc et al. 2007 ).
3.2.9. Infrastructure availability. ''Genetic control is too management-and operations-intensive to succeed in developing countries.'' Many endemic countries do not have sufficient infrastructure and management experience to conduct a genetic control program. In the absence of extensive outside support, these countries will not be good candidates for genetic control programs (conversely, with such support they would be, and there would clearly be a significant capacity-building component and outcome to such support). Many developing and developed countries do have sufficient infrastructure to conduct genetic control programs. These include numerous densely populated urban areas in which both infrastructure and benefits are favorable. Issues about availability of resources, infrastructure, political will, trained personnel, and the like, apply to any organized program-vector control, vaccines, mass drug administration, and so on-and are not specific to genetic control. Ultimately, the availability of sufficient resources is critical for any successful program; key resources are money and political will, maintained over the long term. It is not necessarily the case that the management requirement of an effective SIT program would be higher than that for an effective control program using other methods.
Combining SIT methods with other tools (IVM).
Though the SIT is often perceived or considered as a stand-alone method, in fact it is rarely used that way-current and historical practice is to use the SIT as a principal component of an integrated pest management system (Dyck et al. 2005a) . SIT methods will combine well with any other method so long as it does not specifically target sterile males over wild males. Methods targeted at immature stages or adult females would be particularly compatible, indeed synergistic with mosquito SIT methods. The synergy comes from at least two directions-SIT methods work better (are less expensive) against target populations that have already been reduced to some extent by another method (see Sections 3.3.3.2 and 3.3.3.2.1). Also, separately, the use of SIT methods may help manage resistance against other tools; one version of RIDL is particularly powerful in this regard (Alphey et al. 2007a .
It should also be clear that an SIT program involves more than simple release of sterile insects. Entomological surveillance of the vector population is essential to monitor the impact of any vector control program, and for the SIT it is also desirable to assess the field performance of the released sterile males, for example, survival, dispersal, and mating success.
Elimination and eradication.
Elimination is the local removal of a pest or pathogen (local eradication); we use the term ''eradication'' in the sense of global elimination.
How does SIT fit into a program of elimination or eradication of a vector-borne disease?
SIT fits very well. It is one of the few available vector control tools with a proven record of pest elimination over large areas, including up to continental scales. Clearly, elimination of an obligate vector will eliminate transmission. True elimination of a pest has some potential difficulties (e.g., immigration or dormant individuals; see below). However, elimination of a pathogen from an area (by vector control) does not strictly require elimination of the vector, merely reduction below a critical transmission threshold for a period of time. In many cases, this threshold may be far below the current population level.
OUTBREAKS/NEW INTRODUCTIONS
SIT methods are exceptionally suitable for dealing with new introductions (or reinvasion of cleared areas) of vectors. This has been proven in multiple instances, for example, New World Screwworm in Libya (Lindquist et al. 1992 , Vargas et al. 1994 , and various moth and fruit fly species around the world (Koyama et al. 2004 , Bloem et al. 2005 , Enkerlin 2005 , Kean and Suckling 2005 . This is due to some fundamental properties of sterile-release methods:
Effectiveness is related to the ratio of released sterile males to wild fertile males.
Density and=or geographic distribution of the newly introduced population is relatively small, so relatively easy to overwhelm with sterile insects. Sterile males will actively seek out wild females.
So you don't need to find these relatively rare insects.
Can target these few hard to find individuals and reduce the population from low to zero, that is, eliminate. Rapid response possible (c.f. Libya=screwworm).
But only if rearing infrastructure has already been established somewhere (not necessarily nearby-for screwworm sterile insects from Mexico program were flown to Libya).
If frequent reinvasion is expected, continuous prophylactic release of sterile insects, either uniformly across the at-risk area or at key entry points (barrier program) may be preferable (see Section 5.2.1).
IMMIGRATION
As long as reestablishment is prevented, at least for a suitable period of time, occasional immigration of the pest is extremely unlikely to sustain disease transmission, even though this might prevent true elimination of the pest.
DORMANT INDIVIDUALS
Some species have a dormant stage, which can survive long periods of inclement conditions and then resume development or activity later. If these resume activity only after a variable and indeterminate time, lack of detectable adults, even for a period greatly in excess of one (normal) generation, cannot be taken to demonstrate elimination. However, it may well be enough to break the cycle of transmission. This in turn depends on the life cycle of the pathogen-if humans remain 300 ALPHEY ET AL.
infected=infectious for an extended period (e.g., Plasmodium vivax, lymphatic filariasis), then elimination of the vector will prevent transmission but not eliminate the pathogen. For other pathogens, such as dengue, where humans become noninfectious after a few days, elimination of the vector, even for a few weeks, would be sufficient to eliminate the pathogen from an area.
ENDGAME
The strategy and the endgame of an area-wide elimination strategy will require considerable thought and planning. For various reasons (immigration, persistent dormant stages, and inaccessible or cryptic populations), this endgame is likely to take quite a while, and requires vigilance and resource allocation for a considerable period after pathogen transmission has ceased, or been reduced to an undetectable level. SIT methods are well suited to this endgame; key properties include Nonintrusive, minimal action required by individual citizen.
Hard to maintain individual action=attention once transmission levels very low. Sterile males actively seek out wild females.
So, unlike most other methods, you don't have to find the last insects or breeding sites. Proven record of success in pest insect elimination.
Multiple examples across wide range of species, settings, and spatial scales
Mass rearing and mass release
Sterile-release methods are based on the distribution into the environment of large numbers of sterile insects. These insects compete for mates with their wild counterparts; a wild female that mates a sterile male will have no viable progeny, or fewer than she would otherwise have had, and so the next generation of the target population will tend to be smaller than it would otherwise have been. If a sufficient number of sterile insects can be released over a sufficient period of time, the target population will decline and collapse. This may lead to local elimination of the target species. Since the SIT principle was proposed more than 50 years ago (Knipling 1955, Klassen and Curtis 2005) , it has been comprehensively validated in multiple, large-scale, long-term, successful, sustainable control programs (Dyck et al. 2005a) .
The mode of action of SIT has some consequences. It is obviously necessary to be able to rear large numbers of the target insect. Some important vectors, for example, Anopheles darlingi Root, a major malaria vector in Brazil and elsewhere, cannot yet be reared in the laboratory at all, let alone on the scale required for SIT. However, this may represent more of a research need than a fundamental limitation.
3.3.1. Sex separation and genetic sexing. Genetic sexing is the genetics-based separation of males from females of the same species. In most cases it is considered desirable to release only sterile males, rather than a mixed population of sterile males and sterile females. There are two principal reasons for this.
(i) For some species, for example, mosquitoes, adult males are harmless, but adult females are biting pests and potential disease vectors. Therefore, release of large numbers of sterile females, though perhaps acceptable for the long-term benefit of suppressing the wild vector population, might nonetheless cause some transient damage. This might also complicate public acceptance of the strategy. (ii) Large-scale field experiments with the Mediterranean fruit fly (Medfly, Ceratitis capitata Wiedemann) demonstrated that sterile males are 3-5 times more effective (per male) when released alone than when released with similar numbers of sterile females (Rendó n et al. 2004 ). An effect of this magnitude would justify considerable effort to remove the females.
METHODS
Since most potential target species normally produce approximately equal numbers of males and females, releasing only males obviously requires the ability to separate large numbers of males from a similar number of females. For some species there is sufficient sexual dimorphism or other difference to allow adequate sex separation. This might be eclosion time (tsetse) or pupal size (Ae. aegypti [Ansari et al. 1977 , Focks 1980 ). However, for many vectors (e.g., Anopheles mosquitoes), no adequate method is available. For An. albimanus Wiedemann, giving adults access to citrated blood with 0.5% malathion killed 95% of the females, though also some males ); more efficient separation was considered to be important. In such cases, it may be possible to induce a suitable sexual dimorphism by genetics. This may be a visible difference between males and females or, preferably, a female-specific conditional lethal phenotype so that females can be removed by applying the condition. A lethal phenotype is preferable as it allows large numbers of females to be removed simultaneously; visible differences require that every insect be individually examined and sorted-even with automation this may be a costly process in the numbers required.
CLASSICAL GENETICS
Classical methods use an autosomal marker artificially linked by a translocation to the male-determining Y chromosome. Extremely effective sexing strains have been developed for Medfly (Franz 2005) ; these are based on a temperature-sensitive lethal mutation on an autosome with a covering translocation to the Y chromosome. Mosquito sexing strains have generally used an insecticide resistance gene, translocated to the Y chromosome so that males survive exposure to the toxin but females do not, for example, propoxur resistance for An. albimanus . This approach has some limitations:
The strains can take a long time to develop (10-15 years for Medfly), though just 1-2 years for An. albimanus .
It may be undesirable to release mosquitoes carrying an insecticide resistance gene. The strains generally have significantly reduced fitness due to the mutations and chromosome rearrangements they carry (this may primarily affect productivity in rearing rather than field performance). Not all vectors have a usable Y chromosome. Tight linkage to a small ''male determining locus'' is then hard to achieve.
RECOMBINANT DNA METHODS
Several new methods have been proposed, with at least proof of principle for genetic sexing. These include Sex-limited or sex-linked expression of a fluorescent protein, combined with fluorescence-based sorting (Catteruccia et al. 2005 ); Conditional female-specific lethality (Heinrich and Scott 2000 , Thomas et al. 2000 ); in these examples the females die unless provided with tetracycline (or a suitable chemical analog) during larval development.
Such methods potentially provide significant efficiency improvements for sterile-release methods.
Female lethal strains of Ae. aegypti and Ae. albopictus have already been developed (Alphey, unpublished) . There are no data giving reason to anticipate any major difficulties in applying this technology to other mosquito species.
EFFICIENCY
Physical separation is unlikely to be 100% effective (e.g., 99-99.9% effective for Ae. aegypti [Ansari et al. 1977] ). Classical sexing strains may also leave 0.1-1% females. Transgenic methods may be more effective, but this remains to be demonstrated in actual program use. However, it is noted that 100% sex separation has been achieved with RIDL Medfly strains (n > 50,000, Fu et al. 2007, Alphey, unpublished) .
What separation rate is required? This depends on the circumstances.
Program effectiveness. In terms of program effectiveness in suppressing the target wild population, removing females is not strictly necessary at all, though as noted above substantial efficiency gains may be achieved by doing so. However, this does not have to be 100% effective-98% would certainly be adequate. An SIT program against An. albimanus was successful despite releasing approximately 15% females , Klassen and Curtis 2005 . Impact on disease transmission. Though it needs to be assessed separately for each species, an SIT program might, for example, aim for a sterile:wild ratio in the field of around 10:1. For a male-only release that in fact contained 1% females, this would mean that sterile females would be present at about one-tenth of the wild female level. This is unlikely to have a significant negative impact, especially if prior population suppression methods have been applied, and particularly since the total number of females (including steriles) should rapidly decline if the program achieves any degree of success. There may be specific technical reasons where highly efficient sex separation is required. One example is the use of Wolbachia-induced CI as the method of sterilization. Release of even a small number of infected females may lead to Wolbachia invading the target population (i.e., population replacement , Xi et al. 2005 , Brelsfoard et al. 2008 , Alphey 2009 ); depending upon the strategy, females in the replaced population would be fertile with additional released males and so would be effectively resistant to the sterilizing method.
3.3.2. Insect quality. It is essential that the released males successfully mate a sufficient percentage of the wild females to reduce the wild population. Since there will also be wild males around, this implies that the sterile males must be reasonably competitive with wild males. However, various aspects of mass-rearing, handling, distribution, sterilization, genetics, and the like, may reduce the quality of the males. Several aspects of this issue are worth exploring.
FIELD AND REARING QUALITY
For SIT, insects are reared in captivity, sterilized as necessary, and released. After release, the key property is the ability of the sterile males to mate wild females. Male mating performance may have several components, including longevity and dispersal, as well as the ability to find and successfully court females, also postcopulatory traits such as ability to induce refractoriness to remating in a mated female, and adequate sperm competition if she does remate. However, other aspects of fitness in the field, for example, adult female host-seeking ability and fecundity, are irrelevant to the SIT (though they may be critical to other genetic control strategies).
Other aspects of strain performance, such as productivity in mass rearing, may have some impact on program cost, but they are unlikely to be critical to program success.
MEASURING QUALITY
One gap in the current state-of-the-art is in our ability to assess mosquito quality. Productivity in rearing is relatively easy to measure-one can easily count the number of males produced per female, per unit of diet, space, or other resource. However, it is much harder to know how good these males are.
Ideally, we would have a quick, inexpensive laboratory test that would accurately predict the performance of males in the field. At present we have only proxies of uncertain value. These include pupal or adult size=weight, biochemical composition (e.g., protein, lipid, and sugar reserves), and mating competitiveness in laboratory or field cages assays of varying degrees of realism.
However, once a large-scale program is implemented, it may well be possible to directly measure mating success in the field. The SIT program against the New World Screwworm measured the degree of sterility in egg masses laid on sentinel animals. Analogous monitoring for an SIT program against a mosquito would be to sample eggs laid in the field. For Aedes 302 ALPHEY ET AL.
and Ochlerotatus species, ovitrapping is already a very widely used technique for monitoring field populations (Service 1993 , Silver 2008 Though the released sterile insects would ideally be equally competitive with wild males, this is neither likely nor necessary. In general, a deficiency in competitiveness can be overcome by releasing more sterile males. The quality-control manual for Medfly SIT programs recommends a minimum relative sterility index of 0.2, which means that the sterile males, mixed with wild males and wild females at 1:1:1 ratio, obtain only 20% of the mates (FAO=IAEA=USDA 2003 
GENETIC ENGINEERING AND MOSQUITO

PERFORMANCE
Several articles have been widely misinterpreted as indicating that transgenic mosquitoes will inevitably have severely impaired performance. In the case of two high-profile articles, the observed effects were likely caused, in part or in whole, by inbreeding depression rather than a direct effect of the transgene insertion (Catteruccia et al. 2003 , Irvin et al. 2004 ). The potential problem of inbreeding stems from the fact that the transgenic strain starts with a single founder individual. However, this issue also applies to classical genetic strains such as translocation strains; wild-type genetic material can be bred into the strain by out-crossing and genetic diversity and performance restored (e.g., Seawright et al. 1978) . In any case, an observation that some strains have poor performance does not imply that all strains will be inadequate. In fact, several more recent studies have shown little or no adverse effect from transgenesis (Allen et al. 2004 , Moreira et al. 2004 , Marrelli et al. 2006 .
There are no data at present to indicate any fundamental limitation to generating highly suitable strains of mosquitoes engineered with specific properties to augment SIT.
3.3.3. Cost=scale. Rearing insects may seem relatively expensive, at least when many millions may be required. However, this perception may not be correct. There is considerable accumulated experience of the costs and other issues around mass-rearing insects, primarily from agricultural programs (Dyck et al. 2005a , FAO=IAEA 2008 , but also from previous trials with various mosquito species. Clearly, genetic control programs will not operate on such a wide scale in the first instance, whether in Africa or elsewhere. We do believe that developing the technology and implementing it in a stepwise manner will create methods and efficiencies that will increase the breadth of application. In fact, few other approaches can match the SIT's proven record of pest elimination on scales up to and including continental. Unlike the continuous investment in IRS, insecticide-treated bed nets, and drugs, it may offer the potential for vector elimination-a truly sustainable outcome.
NUMBERS
''You could never rear enough mosquitoes.'' The largest single sterile-insect production facility in the world produces around 2 billion sterile male Medflies per week-around 20 tonnes per week of Medflies (USDA 2006) . There are around 20 Medfly production facilities around the world, and several other species are reared for SIT in numbers around 100 million per week (Dyck et al. 2005a ).
Mosquitoes have not been reared at quite this scale, but particular Anopheles, Aedes, and Culex species have been reared at 10 5 to >10 6 per week, and An. albimanus at >10 6 males daily, this production level being maintained continuously for over a year (Bailey et al. 1979) . Only a few mosquito species in these three genera have been reared. Obviously, some species are harder to rear than others, but there seems no reason to think that there are any insuperable obstacles to rearing sufficient numbers for many vector species, given sufficient resources. Of course the other side of the question, ''Can you rear enough?'' is, ''How many do you need?'' This may vary considerably from one vector to another. Some may feel that unlike screwworm and Medfly-the two most successful SIT programs-mosquito reproduction rates are too rapid for genetic control to be effective, but this is simply incorrect. For Ae. aegypti, Dye (1984) estimated the net reproductive rate in the field to be between 3 and 11. Weidhaas et al. (1974) estimated this value for An. albimanus in the field to range between 0.4 and 4.8 depending on season. The value for Medfly is very similar, probably at the upper end of this range. Thus, these mosquitoes at least do not have a reproduction rate that is significantly different from agricultural pests that have been successfully controlled or eliminated by the SIT.
Seasonal variation in population size and growth rate can also be helpful-targeting the population at its most vulnerable time may considerably reduce the number of sterile mosquitoes required.
The flip side of high reproductive rate in the field is high reproductive rate in the rearing facility, which would tend to lead to the ability to rear large numbers quickly and inexpensively. In fact one current SIT program where cost (relative to alternatives) does seem to be a controversial or negative issue is for tsetse, an insect with a famously low reproductive rate ( Numbers from a specific example: RIDL strains against Ae. aegypti and dengue. Models suggest that the minimum effective release ratio for successful control of the target population (to an effectively zero level) is approximately 1.7:1 (Atkinson et al. 2007 , Phuc et al. 2007 ). Allowing a considerable margin for error, we assume an initial release ratio of 10:1. In many settings (Focks et al. 2000, Focks and Alexander 2006) , this would correspond to releasing around 20 males per human to be protected (i.e., per inhabitant of the control zone) per week. For a city of 5 million people, this would correspond to releasing 100 million males per week. This number is well within the range of current agricultural SIT programs. It could be reduced substantially by prior suppression of the target population by alternative methods, an approach strongly advocated by Knipling and others (Knipling 1979 , Klassen 2005 , and see below). After initial suppression, ongoing maintenance-if based on use of sterile males-would likely require fewer, thus freeing up spare capacity for use in other locations.
COST
''The expense of genetic population control seems to make it prohibitive for many disease endemic areas.''
The SIT may be effective, but is it cost effective? A study led by Stanford Business School suggested that an SIT program using RIDL against dengue was likely to be superior in terms of both cost and efficacy to other currently available methods (Atkinson et al. 2007) .
Acceptable cost depends in part on an assessment of the alternatives. Data on some of these were summarized by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and Boston Consulting Group (2007) and can be used for comparison. The costs and benefits suggest that the use of a RIDL strain against Ae. aegypti and dengue would be attractive relative to alternatives. (Alphey et al; unpublished) .
These calculations are based on the use of SIT as the sole control measure. As noted above, this is almost certainly not the optimal strategy, but provides a conservative upper cost estimate.
ALTERNATIVES
There are no specific drugs or licensed vaccine for dengue, so vector control is the only option. Bednets are ineffective against this day-biting mosquito, though other applications of insecticide treated materials (ITMs) may be useful for dengue control . Most dengue control programs depend on source reduction and some application of adulticides, but only in very few cases have current methods been able to reduce vector densities to a low enough level to prevent significant transmission (Halstead 2000 , Heintze et al. 2006 , Egger et al. 2008 ).
COST OF SIT
Production costs for sterile males of the An. albimanus MACHO strain in El Salvador in 1979 were estimated at $156 per million ) and for Ae. aegypti and Culex pipiens fatigans pupae at $58 and $50, respectively, per million in India in 1975 (Ansari et al. 1975 , 1977 , Singh and Razdan 1975 $389, $228, and $196) .
A significant fraction of the program cost is the cost of finance-the raising of money to build the facility as a loan and paying interest on this until the facility is fully operational. Costs would be considerably lower, perhaps by a factor of two in terms of ongoing costs if funds from philanthropic or beneficiary sources were available upfront.
SIT has historically been seen as a premium method; the key virtues have been effectiveness and, perhaps secondarily, attractive environmental profile, though still at an acceptable cost. In the context of pest insect elimination (and sustainability thereof), SIT clearly has a strong record of success, perhaps unmatched since the days of DDT, and of course with a more attractive environmental profile. We believe that the application of new technologies to sterile-release methods, particularly genetic methods, will significantly improve the cost profile without losing any of the attractive features of such methods, indeed enhancing some of them.
MARKET
The delivery is a little different, in that bednets are provided (whether sold or given) to individuals, who may or may not then use them. For bednets, there is a significant additional community benefit when coverage (use) approaches 100%, but this is difficult to arrange; certainly, it is not directly part of the product or service. SIT methods may be able to do this more efficiently and economically. SIT tools would probably not, in most instances, be sold=provided directly to individual consumers (though this is conceivable for some variants, including RIDL). Thus, the customer (the entity actually paying for the product or service) is more likely to be local or national government agencies, or donor agencies, than individual citizens.
COST-EFFECTIVENESS PROFILE
One unusual or unique feature of SIT is its cost-effectiveness profile. Most vector control interventions show a diminishing return. For example, a given amount of pesticide must be used regardless of whether the target insect population in a given area is large or small; this amounts to decreased efficiency (fewer insects killed) with smaller target populations. In contrast, releasing a given number of sterile insects becomes more efficient as the target population becomes smaller because a higher ratio of sterile to indigenous males is achieved (Knipling 1955 , Dyck et al. 2005a .
Or, for example, a given investment (e.g., public education, or vector control teams) may lead to the elimination of a certain proportion (say 50%) of the Ae. aegypti larval habitats in an area. Doubling this investment will give only a modest additional reduction, certainly not another 50% (to 100% total). This profile (continuously diminishing return) is likely to be true for larvicides, adulticides, bednet coverage, vaccines, mass drug administration, and so on.
In contrast, SIT has a different profile. Imagine spending a certain amount of money to build and operate a rearing facility and control program with a given capacity (in terms of sterile males per week). If this is enough above a certain threshold, it will eliminate the target population. At a capacity somewhat below that threshold, the target population will 304 ALPHEY ET AL.
typically decline at a slower rate to a new, lower equilibrium. At a capacity significantly below that threshold the effect on the target population will be negligible. This implies a very different cost-effectiveness or cost-benefit relationship. With decreasing population density as control takes effect the sterile:fertile ratio increases rapidly without increasing the numbers of released insects. Another way of phrasing this is that SIT is better at getting the last vectors than it is at getting the first ones, which is quite unlike other strategies. Further, release numbers could be reduced after the wild population has dwindled sufficiently, allowing the unused sterile males to be used to extend the area of control. This means that the optimal strategy for vector elimination (for a species reasonably amenable to SIT control, see above) is almost inevitably first to suppress by all available conventional techniques and=or time the initial releases to periods of predictably low population density, then to use SIT to deal with the now-reduced target population. Since SIT strategies are compatible with most other control methods, in practice this means using several methods simultaneously-in other words IVM with a significant SIT component.
SIZE OF VECTOR POPULATION
''Many areas have such high vector populations that it is inconceivable that genetic control could eliminate or even suppress them in such places.'' This is true for some vectors in some settings. Even in these settings, SIT is likely to be a highly desirable component of an IVM system. Even in the best-known successes of SIT, it was not used as the only control method, though often the major one. As noted above, the optimal strategy is likely to involve initial reduction of the target population by other methods, leading into or combined with an SIT program.
Safety, Regulatory, and Public Perception Issues
''No one would ever let you do that (e.g., release GM mosquitoes).'' This is often seen as an issue primarily for SIT strategies that employ recombinant DNA methods, that is, transgenic mosquitoes. However, the use of isotope or X-ray irradiators, or microbial (Wolbachia)-based sterilization methods, or simply the release of mosquitoes, all have associated regulatory and public perception issues, as indeed does the use of insecticides. More broadly, any public health program needs community acceptance, even if the methods used do not require direct individual participation or acceptance of invasive treatments. This is even more the case for programs that do need substantial community participation to succeed, and for programs using new technologies that may be viewed with suspicion, or at least not be readily understood and accepted, by those in affected communities. However, methods for achieving this are not well understood; even defining the affected community can be nontrivial (Lavery et al. 2008) . Though SIT programs have generally been well accepted, a proposed large trial in India was derailed before it started by severe negative publicity (Nature 1975 , WHO 1976 , Dyck et al. 2005b ). However, consideration of the recent problems with polio vaccination in Nigeria shows that even a wellestablished program with a strong record of success and using tried-and-tested technology is not immune to accusations and negative publicity (e.g., Jegede 2007) . Nonetheless, we focus here on issues related to genetic modification.
At present, the key precedent for the field use of GM insects is the pink bollworm SIT program in the United States. Pink bollworm (Pectinophora gossypiella Saunders) is a major lepidopteran pest of cotton and for many years has been successfully controlled by a conventional SIT program in the Southwestern United States. The rearing facility for this U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)-led program is based in Phoenix, Arizona, and can produce *200 million sterile moths per week. The first genetic transformation of pink bollworm was described in 2000 (Peloquin et al 2000) . A number of transgenic strains have been developed subsequently. After a series of laboratory and field cage trials, open releases were initiated in 2006. In 2007 approximately 1.2 million transgenic moths were released into three cotton fields in Arizona (ca. 1=3 ground releases, 2=3 from aircraft), along with an equal number of standard strain. This experiment was a detailed comparison of the performance of the transgenic moths relative to the standard SIT strain; the transgenic strain was observed to have field performance equal or superior to that of the standard strain for the measured parameters (Simmons 2007 , USDA=APHIS 2007 . In 2008, the program used this transgenic strain, rather than the standard strain, to control pink bollworm in an area of *2500 acres. This involved the release of *1 million GM moths per week in this area, from aircraft. The project ran for approximately 4 months (to the end of the cotton season) and involved the release of a total of *15 million GM moths.
Each aspect of this program was performed under the regulatory oversight of the U.S. system, primarily USDABiotechnology Regulatory Services for the GM aspects. A series of Environmental Assessments (EAs), triggered by each significant new step (e.g., importation of transgenic moths into the United States, field cage experiments, and open release experiments), all reached a finding of no significant impact. In addition, USDA has developed an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), the gold-standard environmental analysis in the U.S. system, for its potential program use of autocidal methods (e.g., RIDL) in its fruit fly and pink bollworm control programs (EIS available at www.aphis.usda. gov=plant_health=ea=geneng.shtml). Each of these EAs and the EIS have had public comment periods; in the case of the EIS this included a series of public meetings as well as the solicitation of written comments from the public during scoping and again after publication of a complete draft EIS. The technology covered by this EIS is similar to that being developed for mosquitoes (e.g., Phuc et al. 2007 ).
This extensive precedent suggests that this technology can pass rigorous independent scrutiny from the perspective of safety and environmental impact, leading to the issue of all necessary permits for the activities so far; it is also significant that the many public comment periods and consultations have passed with little negative comment from members of the public or special interest groups.
Safety
This is not the place for a comprehensive discussion of the safety of sterilized mosquitoes, whether irradiated, engineered (RIDL), Wolbachia-infected, or the like. Comprehensive analyses, such as the EAs and EIS above, and similar studies for conventional SIT, have found not only that the benefits outweigh potential concerns, but also that there are few or no realistic areas of concern at all. Briefly, conventional SIT has a long history of safe use, including against mammal-targeting insects like the New World Screwworm, as well as crop pests. RIDL strains have a short additional segment of DNA; this does not encode any toxin or toxic gene product, or, importantly, any component that would confer a selective advantage to any insect or microbe that might somehow take up all or part of this DNA. Microbes sample DNA in their environment at some (low) frequency, but for insects the phylogenetic record shows that horizontal gene transfer (transfer other than by interbreeding) is extremely rare even on a multi-million year timescale between closely related species. For all of these methods, to a predator or a scavenger eating the mosquito, or a mammal being bitten by one, the consequences would be exactly the same as if this were a normal wild mosquito.
4.1.1. Public perception. Historically, sterile-release methods for control of agricultural pest insects have been well accepted relative to alternatives (e.g., insecticides) because of (i) low environmental impact and (ii) relatively unobtrusive deployment. This has been particularly noticeable in urban areas.
There are a number of complex issues relating to the deployment of any new technology. In our experience, when lay members of the public are given the opportunity to discuss and ask questions about the potential use of GM vectors for disease control, they tend to have a specific set of questions or concerns irrespective of the educational background of the person concerned. It also does not vary much between disease-endemic countries (DECs) and nonendemic countries, though individuals from DECs generally see the potential benefit of disease control more clearly and give more weight to this in any (informal) cost-benefit analysis that they may perform. The initial level of understanding of vectors, vector control methods, disease transmission, and current and future control methods is understandably rather low (typically), but the response to new ideas or methods appears to be sceptical but interested; certainly, one does not find the deeply entrenched positions that one might find regarding GM food, for example. One would likely find a similar response to proposals for IRS, or to put predators in stored drinking water, or other proposed or novel control methods.
Many of the frequent or typical questions are addressed elsewhere in this article (e.g., the first one is generally, ''What happens if someone is bitten by a GM mosquito?'' then the largest set are about ecosystem consequences: ''What happens if a predator or scavenger eats a GM mosquito?'' ''What are the ecological consequences of success, that is, if you successfully suppress or eliminate the target species?''). Some other concerns relate more to the process of introducing a new technology, rather than specifically to recombinant DNA technology, or even vector control, and are addressed here:
''Why aren't you doing this in your own country first?'' which might alternatively be phrased as ''Because genetic methods might entail risks, they should be tested first in the countries in which they have been developed rather than developing countries.'' Insect strain construction and laboratory testing have indeed been initially performed in developed countries. We do not see this as essential, or even necessarily desirable, but it is a simple consequence of the geographic distribution of research groups and laboratories capable of developing new methods in sterile-release, especially higher-tech methods such as the use of recombinant DNA methods. However, this is not necessarily the case for field testing and deployment. It would seem generally desirable that this should be conducted in locations that have the vector, and probably also the disease, that is, DECs. No simulation outside of the potential control area will equal experiments performed in the target site and conducting them in an unrealistic location will delay the benefits to the endemic setting.
''What does SIT offer that we don't have already?'' Technical aspects are addressed in many other parts of this article. A key aspect is, ''What do you have already?'' In a few instances, for example, yellow fever vaccine, perhaps ivermectin for onchocerciasis, current methods can give good control. For many major vector-borne diseases, current methods appear ineffective, or insufficiently effective as applied (almost by definition, given that these are major diseases despite current control methods and programs). Currently effective methods, if any, are under constant threat from potential resistance in pathogen or vector. There is very wide consensus in the scientific community and beyond that new control methods, strategies, and ideas are desperately needed.
Consequences of Success
The sections above relate to various issues around, ''Will it work?'' There are also some issues that effectively come down to, ''What if it does?''
Human consequences-herd immunity
''Mosquito population suppression will result in loss of human population immunity, thus increasing transmission in some settings.'' One consequence of any successful disease control measure will be that fewer people will be infected. With the arguable exception of a vaccination program, this means that the level of immunity in the human population will decrease, leading to the presence of more susceptible individuals. Under some circumstances this could increase the risk of a disease epidemic, at least if the successful control is abandoned. It is also likely that decreased herd immunity will, over time, result in a decreased entomological threshold for transmission. If this threshold is thereby lowered to a level below the level of control actually achieved, disease transmission may resume, although at a lesser level than previously. It has been suggested that this phenomenon has occurred in Singapore, where rigorous vector control gave good protection against dengue for some years, but a significant number of cases have been recorded in the past several years (Reiter 1993 , Ooi et al. 2006 , Burattini et al. 2008 .
SIT is, in fact, very well placed to reduce the vector population below a transmission threshold even with zero herd immunity. More precisely, situations in which reduction of transmission will result in a loss of immunity in the local human population that may result in increased transmission should consider a control method leading to vector elimination, such as SIT, which is very effective against low vector populations. If a vaccine were to become available, even 306 ALPHEY ET AL.
modest coverage of the population, or an incompletely effective vaccine, would eliminate this issue of herd immunity. Conversely, for vector-borne diseases such as dengue, effective vector control is likely to be required in conjunction with any vaccine, in all but the most of optimistic of scenarios.
Sustainability
''Genetic control programs might work at first, but would not be sustainable.'' None of these issues relate specifically to genetic control programs such as SIT approaches. Any successful control that is then abandoned runs the risk of allowing resurgence of the disease. For example, Ae. aegypti was effectively eliminated from large regions of South America, primarily by use of DDT (Soper 1963 , Gubler 1998 . This control effort lapsed in the early 1970s due to a conjunction of several circumstances. The mosquito gradually reinvaded and by 1995 its distribution was similar to that of the 1940s, before the elimination program began. Nevertheless, it was a decade or so before the mosquito was widely reestablished, and longer before dengue virus was reintroduced. Though the situation now is that the mosquito and all four dengue serotypes are widely distributed in the region, the original program gave decades-long protection, even without maintenance.
There are also abundant precedents from agricultural SIT demonstrating how to maintain protection after a successful program. The ideal method will vary depending on the characteristics of the vector species, whether local elimination was achieved, the reintroduction (invasion) pressure, and so on. Three examples follow, with two very different pest insects.
5.2.1. New World Screwworm (NWS)-release in a barrier zone. The original NWS SIT program eradicated this pest from the United States by 1966 (Bushland 1985) , though there were outbreaks in the 1970s and 1980s. The program then moved south in several phases, through Mexico and Central America as far as Panama. South America remains infested. The North and Central America are maintained free of screwworm by ongoing weekly releases of 40-50 million sterile NWS flies in a barrier zone in the Darien Gap (southern Panama and northern Colombia) to prevent reinvasion from South America. Production has been carried out since the 1970s at a mass-rearing facility in Tuxtla Gutierrez in Mexico, which has a maximum capacity of 500 million sterile flies per week, though fewer are needed to maintain the barrier. This facility now lies in an NWS-free zone, and production is being moved to a new facility in Panama.
Over the whole ca. 45-year period, the NWS eradication programs in the United States, Mexico, and Central America cost an estimated U.S. $1200 million (in 2005 dollars) (Meyer 1994 , FAO 2005 , Vargas-Teran et al. 2005 . In contrast, the annual estimated benefit to these regions is estimated at U.S. $1300 million (Wyss 2000 , Vargas-Teran et al. 2005 . Reinvasion from South America is prevented by release of 50 million sterile flies per week in a barrier zone in eastern Panama and northern Colombia. At a cost of *$10 million per year to protect Central and North America, this continues to represent extremely good value for money. This barrier strategy is likely to be the most efficient when the reintroduction=reinvasion route is known or predictable and so can be blocked by such a barrier. 5.2.2. Medfly-fire-fighting and preventative release program. Medfly was eliminated from California by a combination of methods including SIT as a substantial component. After elimination, monitoring (entomological surveillance) was conducted in at-risk areas; detection of Medfly infestation led to an elimination response comprising delimiting trapping, release of sterile insects, and perhaps use of insecticides and other methods, as appropriate. This might be characterized as a fire-fighting approach. This is likely to be an efficient strategy when the introduction rate is relatively low, but the routes of introduction unclear or varied, so that a barrier program is not feasible.
Over time, it became clear that the invasion or outbreak rate was relatively high (introduction routes are somewhat uncertain, but are likely to be importation of infested host material, either by private citizens or commercial). A new, alternative maintenance strategy was therefore introduced in 1994. This was continuous, prophylactic release of sterile Medflies over the at-risk area, the so-called Preventative Release Program. Sterile males are always present, so any newly introduced females-typically low in number-are likely to mate the much larger number of sterile males, so the new infestation is rapidly and automatically eliminated. The switch from a reactive approach to preventative release program resulted in a 96% drop in the number of wild Medfly captures (Enkerlin 2005) , a halving of the overall cost of the Medfly control program, and only two Medfly outbreaks in the treated area between 1994 and 1998 (Enkerlin 2005) , compared with an annual average of seven or eight before its implementation (USDA=APHIS 1992) . This method has been clearly demonstrated to be effective, sustainable, and significantly cheaper than the fire-fighting strategy. This is likely to be the most efficient strategy when the reintroduction rate is relatively high.
5.2.3. Strain stability. ''GM strains are unstable and will rapidly break down. '' This statement is incorrect in the context of SIT strategies. Modeling suggests that instability rates of 1% or so would not compromise program effectiveness given appropriate quality control to prevent the accumulation of breakdown products in the rearing facility (Phuc et al. 2007 ). In principle, spontaneous mutation should lead to a breakdown rate of 10 À6 to 10 À7 per generation, but this is too low to be readily detectable in laboratory-scale experiments. Recombination may lead to breakdown of translocation-based strains at a rather higher rate than this. However, there is substantial experience with the use of unstable translocation-based strains in Medfly SIT, for which breakdown is certainly detectable at a significant rate, but, despite this, rearing systems have been developed to maintain high-quality, consistent output from the rearing facility (clean filter rearing system [Franz 2005] ). Such systems have been widely implemented and are currently used to produce >2 billion sterile males per week. Therefore, we do not anticipate any insuperable difficulties for mosquito sterilerelease programs due to strain (in)stability.
Resistance. ''Resistance may emerge and negate the strategy.''
Resistance is a potential issue for any vector control strategy, or indeed for drugs or vaccines. However, in practice the SIT has an excellent record for (lack of) resistance. Resistance through assortative mating has been reported in several cases, but was generally found to be associated with a loss of quality in the mass-reared insects, probably due to inbreeding; this was rapidly reversed by improved genetics. We know of only one instance of reasonably well-documented resistance through assortative mating in the absence of clear decline of sterile insect production quality in the entire 50þ years of SIT (Hibino and Iwahashi 1991, Koyama et al. 2004) . One might argue that we have less experience with new sterilization methods (genetic, Wolbachia, etc.) than with radiation in this regard, and there may be some potential for biochemical resistance to the effector molecules used in these systems. This is not a new issue, and would apply also to any other chemical, insecticidal, or genetic strategy. Large-scale field experience will determine the rate at which such resistance may emerge-it has not been detected in laboratory studies. Fortunately, there are many available effector molecules, so if this turns out to be a problem it should not be difficult to develop replacement strains, perhaps with multiple (stacked) effectors.
Some SIT strategies have additional resistance management properties that would further slow or reverse the spread of any incipient resistance in the target population (Alphey et al. 2007a ).
Ecosystem consequences
In our experience, most questions from people outside of insect control and allied disciplines, including lay members of the public in potential release areas, relate much more to ecosystem consequences than to human health. Thus, what are the ecological consequences of suppressing or removing a pest? Again this is clearly a ''what if the program succeeds'' question. This is something that needs to be considered on a case-bycase basis. Ae. aegypti is native to some parts of Africa but has been inadvertently spread around the world by humans in the relatively recent past. One would not therefore expect any native species in the Americas, for example, to be dependent on this vector species. Indeed, removal or suppression of an invasive exotic species might be considered somewhat desirable. In general, though many species (birds, fish, arthropods, scavengers, and microbes) will feed on live or dead mosquitoes (adult or immature stages) if they find them, there seem to be rather few specialists that depend on mosquitoes. Even then, the species-specific nature of SIT means that only a single species would be removed or suppressed; this approach is perhaps as precisely targeted and environmentally benign as any vector control method can be. Further, should unacceptable consequences be observed, SIT suppression is reversible before global eradication of the target species.
5.3.1. Empty ecological niche. ''Eliminating a single vector may leave an empty niche that will be invaded by another, perhaps more harmful, vector.''
This clearly needs to be considered in advance, but is not likely to be a significant problem in many settings. SIT will be used to target the major vector in a given setting. Are other vectors, especially more serious vectors, excluded from this setting or ecological niche by the presence of the principal vector? In the case of dengue viruses, Ae. aegypti is clearly the major vector around the world. In some areas its range overlaps with Ae. albopictus. It is possible that controlling Ae. aegypti would allow some increase in the numbers or range of Ae. albopictus, though there seems to be little actual evidence for this. Since the result would be to replace the most severe vector with a less anthropophilic, less effective vector, such an outcome would likely represent only a marginal reduction in the net beneficial effect of controlling Ae. aegypti. In some cases an SIT program against Ae. albopictus may well be desirable in any case, and this could certainly be combined with, or follow on from, a successful program against Ae. aegypti.
Priorities for Investment
''Looking ahead to a future of area-wide control of vectors by IVM with a strong SIT component against key vector species, how do we get there from here?''
What are the key steps and critical path? The single step that would transform the field is a successful contemporary demonstration of existing or novel SIT methodologies against a mosquito vector. No series of laboratory or cage experiments (e.g., measuring components or predictors of success, such as male mating competitiveness) can substitute for this. A pilot program would scale up from laboratory to cage to field, eventually validating (or otherwise) the strategy in town=city size pilot programs. As a side benefit, a successful field trial would yield much practical and basic information (e.g., about mosquito ecology and genetics).
The basic technology (rearing, sterilization procedure, and strain development) is in place for only a few vector species. There is considerable opportunity to improve currently available technologies by further strain development. This would logically involve (i) improving today's best technologies, working on those few lead species in which they are most developed and (ii) translating these technologies to other key vector species for which the necessary strains and methods are not yet available. In particular, some investment could usefully be directed to developing strains of key Anopheles species that match the best Aedes strains.
An additional priority for investment would be the development of improved rearing and distribution systems for relevant species. Technology exists or can be adapted from prior mosquito trials (1970s) and ongoing agricultural programs, but needs to be built and tested. A modest investment in methods development would reap considerable returns in cost effectiveness in the longer term. A third investment priority is development of methods for producing and recognizing high-quality males that are competitive and capable of impacting the targeted population at relatively low release ratios. The fourth investment priority is related to communication and capacity building-specifically, better defining the regulatory approval process and assessing needs related to community acceptance=participation.
Concluding Remarks
SIT may be considered an emerging viable approach to vector control. In contrast to other genetic control methods, the necessary strains and technology for SIT have already been developed for several vector species and are on the verge of field assessment. Several technical aspects warrant further investment, related to efficiency, cost-effectiveness improvements, and field validation of the new methodologies. However, there are no fundamental technical barriers 308 ALPHEY ET AL.
to large-scale field use of SIT for many important mosquito species.
